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At Karndean,  
we see flooring 

differently...
We travel the world in our quest to  

bring you exceptional floors that inspire 

and delight. From the ancient forests  

of Europe, to the remote Australian 

outback and beyond, we seek out 

expressive and intriguing forms in the 

natural world to influence our unique  

floor designs. By combining these  

original features with cutting edge  

design, we create simply beautiful floors 

that bring your vision to life.
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Quiet compared to  
other hard floors

Karndean is quieter underfoot 
compared to most hard flooring 

alternatives.

Easy to clean  
and look after 
A sweep and mop with 

Karndean Clean is all you need 
to keep your Karndean floor 

looking great.

Durable
Unlike other flooring alternatives, 

Karndean gives you the look  
and feel of natural products but  
with the durability and resilience 

of luxury vinyl. 

Why Karndean?
All the benefits of Karndean Designflooring...

K-Guard+
We use K-Guard+ surface 

technology for scuff and stain 
resistance ensuring there is no 

need to apply an additional surface 
treatment following installation.

Compatible with  
underfloor heating 

For added warmth, Karndean is 
perfectly suitable for underfloor 

heating systems up to 27°C.

Waterproof
Karndean’s waterproof 

floors stand up to spills of all 
sizes and won’t swell, crack 

or warp when wet.

Comfortable underfoot
Our products are softer and  

warmer underfoot than natural  
wood and stone flooring. 

Resists indentation
All Karndean floors stand  
up to the impact of day  

to day life.

Hygienic
Unlike carpets, our floors  

don’t hold dust, dirt, pollen  
or other allergens.
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The Heritage Collection features a range of exquisite designs inspired by the  

architectural tiled floors of grand Victorian and Regency villas and townhouses. 

Each design has been created to give the opulent look of classic geometric tiles. From 

striking monochrome designs to beautifully blended traditional patterns, the collection 

reflects both the classic elegance of historic homes and the boldness of  

contemporary trends. 

Ideal for recreating the original character of elegant period interiors or for a contemporary 

statement look, the Heritage Collection features a tasteful mix of shades that can be used 

to create a totally individual look. Perfect for frequently used areas where highly durable 

flooring is required, our Heritage Collection reinvents historical style with all the benefits of 

luxury vinyl tiles, offering a practical choice for an on-trend, modern floor.

Presenting a range of 12 colours, from timeless terracotta, crimson and gold to 

contemporary dove grey, taupe and baby blue the Heritage Collection features square, 

triangle and octagonal tiles, available in all 12 shades, which can be mixed and matched in 

any combination to create a truly individual floor.



First impressions
Create a grand entrance to your home with 

the classic combination of terracotta, blending 
with the muted on-trend grey in this traditional 

geometric pattern.
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Mayfair
Mayfair recreates a traditional pattern formed from squares 

 and triangles, historically found in the entrance halls of grand  

Victorian homes. Our Mayfair design is offered in a classic colour 

combination of blue, terracotta and grey or as a modern interpretation 

with a combination of blue, crimson and gold.

Mayfair MAYF-02 
Gold V15, Crimson V16, Azure V12,  

Lace V20, Nero SP115
(See page 17 for colour components)

Mayfair MAYF-01 
Terracotta V18, Azure V12, Dove Grey V19,  

Lace V20, Nero SP115
(See page 17 for colour components)
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Clifton
Clifton is a timeless, classic pattern using square and triangular tiles to 

create a star and square effect. A pattern that looks stylish in traditional 

black and white, Clifton also offers calm neutral combinations in taupe 

or dove grey, or a contemporary mix of grey and blue balanced with 

soft-white and black highlights.  

Clifton CLIF-02 
Dove Grey V19, Lace V20

(See page 17 for colour components)

Clifton CLIF-01 
Nero SP115, Lace V20

(See page 17 for colour components)

Clifton CLIF-04 
Azure V12, Dove Grey V19, Lace V20, Nero SP115

(See page 17 for colour components)

Clifton CLIF-03 
Taupe V17, Lace V20

(See page 17 for colour components)



Create a 
statement

Pair this Clifton design with its 
matching diamond border for an 

eye-catching, statement floor. 



Simple 
elegance 
Blending traditional  

patterns in contemporary  
colours to create an  

understated look.  
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Lansdown
Lansdown presents a clean and contemporary grid effect which looks 

stunning in a simple yet elegant black and white or highlighted with 

bold blue or green inset tiles. For a more modern look, a softer, 

understated option is offered in a combination of grey and white. 

Lansdown LANS-02
Lace V20, Dove Grey V19

(See page 17 for colour components)

Lansdown LANS-01
Lace V20, Nero SP115

(See page 17 for colour components)

Lansdown LANS-04
Lace V20, Nero SP115, Laurel V13

(See page 17 for colour components)

Lansdown LANS-03
Lace V20, Nero SP115, Azure V12

(See page 17 for colour components)
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Montpellier
The opulent Montpellier design mixes classic octagonal tiles with square 

insets in a contrasting shade for an architectural neo-classical style. 

Presented in eight suggested colourways, traditional colours such as 

terracotta, black and white are combined for a classic look, or offered in 

a statement design with contemporary grey, pink, blue or taupe shades.

Montpellier MONT-02
Nero SP115, Lace V20

(See page 17 for colour components)

Montpellier MONT-01
Lace V20, Nero SP115

(See page 17 for colour components)

Montpellier MONT-04
Taupe V17, Lace V20

(See page 17 for colour components)

Montpellier MONT-03
Dove Grey V19, Lace V20

(See page 17 for colour components)



Montpellier MONT-06
Azure V12, Lace V20

(See page 17 for colour components)

Montpellier MONT-07
Dove Grey V19, Nero SP115, Lace V20

(See page 17 for colour components)

Montpellier MONT-05
Blush V14, Lace V20

(See page 17 for colour components)

Montpellier MONT-08
Terracotta V18, Nero SP115, Lace V20

(See page 17 for colour components)
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Decorative  
borders

Each Heritage design has a selection of decorative border options  

and infill tiles available to provide a sophisticated finish to each floor.  

Brick and Diamond borders are available in a choice of colours  

with corresponding corner sections, ideal for framing a room. 

Choose an infill colour that matches the main floor, or for something  

different try a contrasting colour.

http://
http://


Border
Colour  

combination
Width Length

Brick

V20/SP115

3” 36”V20/V19

V20/V17

Diamond

SP115/V20

4” 36”

V20/SP115

V20/V19

V17/V20

V20/V19/SP115

V19/V20

SP115/V20/V18

Diamond

SP115/V20

4.24” 33.94”

V19/V20

V17/V20

V20/V19
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Design your  
dream floor

Create a bespoke statement floor with any combination of colours, or combine  

with full-sized Karndean wood planks or stone tiles to create a focal point  

in any room. Use a combination of the 12 colours opposite to design a floor that  

fits perfectly with your decor. 

Clifton CLIF-04 
Azure V12, Dove Grey V19, Lace V20, Nero SP115

Clifton CUSTOM 
Blush V14, Dove Grey V19, Lace V20, Nero SP115

Clifton CUSTOM 
Laurel V13, Dove Grey V19, Lace V20, Nero SP115

Clifton CUSTOM 
Gold V15, Crimson V16, Lace V20, Nero SP115
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Baby Blue V11

Gold V15

Dove Grey V19

Azure V12

Crimson V16

Lace V20

Laurel V13

Taupe V17

Luna SP111

Blush V14

Terracotta V18

Nero SP115
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Moodboards
Our new Moodboards tool allows you to create  

personal moodboards with links to your favourite  

products, images and posts.

Floorstyle
Our Floorstyle Floor Designer tool contains our entire 

catalogue of products. You can select your favourite designs 

and see them in a variety of typical room settings. Floorstyle 

also allows you to change angles and laying patterns, add 

grout effect strips to the design, compare floors side by side, 

and also share your creations.

Style Finder
Our Style Finder tool is designed to help you narrow 

down your choices when choosing Karndean 

Designflooring. Answer a few simple questions,  

and based on your answers, we will narrow down our 

products to show you our top picks for your next 

project. Or take a look at our Product Selector app,  

that contains our whole product range.

Simply beautiful floors 

that you’ll love for a lifetime
Simply beautiful floors 

that you’ll love for a lifetime

Online tools
We have worked hard to develop useful digital tools  

to allow you to narrow down your colour choices  

and help you visualise your floor.

The complete collection
We offer more than 200 flooring choices across gluedown, 

loose lay and rigid core format. Download or order a copy 

online to view the complete collection inspired by the look 

and texture of natural wood and stones.

http://
http://
http://
http://
http://
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Solid colours

Standard Result

Size EN ISO 24342 Various

Thickness EN ISO 24346 2.5 mm

Wear layer EN ISO 24340
Solid colours: 0.5 mm 
Opus: 0.55 mm 

Surface treatment K-Guard+ PU coating

Guarantee

Light Industrial
Commercial
Residential

15 years*
15 years*
Lifetime guarantee*

Slip resistance**
BS 7976
DIN 51130
DIN 51097
EN 13893

See individual technical  
data sheet for details 

Recycling Suitable

Phthalate free Yes

General technical  
specification

The Heritage Collection features products cut from our  

Opus and solid colour ranges. For full details, please refer to the  

technical data sheets for Opus and solid colours.  

*  Subject to terms. 
** Slip resistance is measured on ex-factory product. Slip resistance can be  

affected by surface contamination, use and how the product is maintained. 

Manufactured to 
ISO 9001

Product Code LRV

V11 41

V12 21

V13 24

V14 52

V15 36

V16 13

V17 29

V18 12

V19 24

V20 71

Product Code LRV

SP111 66

SP115 8

Opus

To view our full technical specification on Opus and solid colours, visit:  

karndean.com/technicaldatasheets

http://
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Keep up-to-date with us:

Follow us on Twitter @karndeanfloorsUK

Like us on Facebook karndeandesignflooringUK

Follow our boards on Pinterest karndeanfloorsUK

Follow us on Instagram karndeandesignflooringUK

Karndean Designflooring

Tel: 01386 820200

Email: info@karndean.co.uk

http://
http://
http://
http://
http://

